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 CARLOS HOUSTON 

Toy Drive 

 
Brothers  

Will you please help us provide gifts to children at 

the Edna Oliver Child  Care Center? 

  

We are asking for toys, clothes, and  toiletries for coeds. Toddlers 

to 4 yrs. 

You can also give cash to be used to purchase gifts. 

Please bring your gifts to  December  Chapter Meeting. 

You can also bring toys to Stan's Barber Shop @1280 S. Abilene St. 

Aurora 80012. 

Thanks, 

Stan (720-329-5427)  

 

 

tel:(720)%20329-5427
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                     Know  your  Rights   

How soon do I get to see my attorney after I have been  arrested? 

 

In Colorado, when you arrive at the police station, sheriff’s office, jail, or other facility after 

arrest, you have the right under Colorado law to make a “reasonable number of telephone 

calls” at “the earliest time possible” to your attorney and a family member, and if you are 

transported to a new facility, you have the right to make a new phone call (to both an attor

ney and a family member).  In addition, Colorado state law also specifically protects your 

right to meet with your attorney “forthwith” (at the earliest time possible) in a private con

fidential place.  If you, a relative, a friend, or your attorney demands that your attorney be 

allowed to meet with you, officers are required to allow you to meet within a reasonable 

time, and if they do not the law enforcement officer may be liable to pay you a statutory 

penalty of between $100 and $1000. 

 

Do I have to answer questions before my lawyer arrives? 

No. If you are being questioned while in custody and you have said that you want to talk to 

a lawyer, officers should stop interrogating you. If law enforcement officers continue to 

speak to you anyway, you still have the right to remain silent. Even if you do not have a law

yer, you have the right to tell the officer you want to speak to one before answering ques

tions. If you do have a lawyer, keep his or her business card with you. Show it to the officer, 

and ask to call your lawyer. Remember to get the name, agency and telephone number of 

any law enforcement officer who stops or visits you, and give that information to your law

yer. 

 

What if I speak to officers without my lawyer? 

Anything you say to a law enforcement officer can be used against you and others. Lying to 

a government official is a crime, but remaining silent until you consult with a lawyer is not. 

Even if you have already answered some questions, you can refuse to answer other ques

tions at any point to wait until you have the chance to speak to a lawyer. 
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Achievement Week  Recap 

Brothers, I want to thank you all for a great and successful Achievement Week 2016.  It was an honor and a pleasure 

serving as your Achievement Week Chairman. Early planning, connecting with the proper network of Chapter Broth

ers and true diligence to the project planning was key to this effort. However, I could not have done it without my 

fellow committee member Orin Ellis. I just want to publically thank you for all your hard work and your strategic 

suggestions.  I would also like to thank the Executive Council of Chi Phi and the Chapter Members. Everyone 

stepped up to make sure that this was done in the true spirit of Omega and was an Omega Quality Event.  Finally, 

the Holmes Omega Foundation and it’s members and President, Brother T. Greg Labrie. On behalf of the chapter 

and the Brothers, we thank you for continuing to support our chapter with your philanthropic gifts in order to con

tinue to advance the cause of our Essay Contest, Talent Hunt Program and the Achievement Week Activities as a 

whole.  

 

It was an exciting week. We started off with Brother Clinton McCree who led the Annual Veterans day event at the 

VA. Brother  McCree and the Brothers that attended said that it was a great time spending it with those who served 

our country with their very lives.  From Chess to Cards, the Vets as usual gave us a competitive run. Thanks again 

Vets for allowing Omega Psi Phi to be a part of your day! 

 

We attended Denver Christian Bible Church for our Chapter Sunday Service. Pastor John Moreland welcomed us for 

a 3rd time to the church.  The Brothers worshiped with the congregation and we felt truly welcomed by everyone.  

Thanks to all the Brothers and their family members who were able to make the service on this day. On behalf of 

Pastor John Moreland the Denver Christian Bible Church Congregation/Members, we were truly blessed by your 

presence.   

 

Monday we gathered at the Owl Club Of Denver for our Monday Night Football Watch Party. Food and Fellowship 

was the words for the night.  We also had our Call A Senior Brother Day and our Brothers Activities with your child. 

Thursday was Founders Day gathering at the Apex Sports Lounge. It was great to see so many Brothers there to Cel

ebrate!   Movie night with your Spouse was at the Aurora Movie Tavern to see “Almost Christmas”.  Capping things 

off was our Achievement Week Banquet held at the Holiday Inn-NE Denver. It was an elegant formal Banquet Din

ner that celebrated the chapters and surrounding cities achievements for 2015-2016. Congratulations to Brother-

Commander Marcus Dudley of the Aurora Police Department and Chi Phi Chapter member for CITIZENS OF THE 

YEAR AWARD!  Also, congratulations to Brother Michael Williams for the Basileus Award for his continued leader

ship of the Omega Leadership Academy Program. Brothers Jeff Smith and Jim Foster for the Founders Award.  Supe

rior Service Awards went to the hard work of Chip Boykin and  Earl Conway for the rejuvenated Omega Golf Tourna

ment.   Stalwart Awards went to Brothers Dwight Gentry, Pete Jones, Roberto Roena and Lamont Shannon.   

Last but certainly not least my appreciation and thank you to our Speakers Brother Lamont Shannon and Brother 

Kris Coley for bringing home the theme of Friendship with their Keynote talks to the audience.  

 

Respectfully Submitted 

Brother Michael V. Short 

2016 Achievement Week Chairman 
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SeQuerity 

 It’s the holidays, a key time for cybercrime that exploits the bad habits of unaware inter-

net users. Attackers can defraud and monetize their actions with little effort. During the 

Christmas holidays, more than other times of the year, a growing number of internet users 

make and plan their shopping online, through mobile and social networks. 

 

Be aware of holiday phishing, especially on mobile devices. During that period, the num-

ber of malicious emails that serve malware as an attachment or that contain a links to 

compromised websites increases. Mobile platforms and social media are becoming a privi-

leged channel to spread phishing messages. Phishing messages propose special offers, tak-

ing advantage of the holiday period that’s characterized by a spike of online shopping. As 

usual, cyber criminals attack customers of banks and other financial institutions by asking 

victims to confirm information related to their account for security purposes. SMiShing, a 

variant of phishing that exploits Short Message Service (SMS) systems instead of email to 

send malicious messages, is a growing threat as well. 

 

Wi-Fi hotspots are dangerous hunting grounds for hackers. Users aren’t aware of the risks 

they are exposed to once they’re connected to insecure networks. The last Norton 2013 

report highlighted potentially risky behavior on insecure Wi-Fi. The majority of users ac-

cess their social network accounts (56%) and personal email (54%), and around 29% access 

their bank accounts, while many make online purchases (29%). That data gives an idea of 

the exposure users have on insecure Wi-Fi, but what’s really worrying is that more than a 

third of them don’t adopt any defensive measures, and incur bad habits during navigation 

(e.g. sharing passwords, not logging off after having used a public WI-FI connection.) Al-

most every Wi-Fi hotspot is insecure. 

 

Fake charities are another weapon in the arsenal of cybercriminals. During the holidays, 

people are willing to donate more than at any other time of year, and cybercriminals take 

advantage of victims’ generosity. The scammers set up bogus charity sites to receive 

donations. In some cases, cybercriminals replicate legitimate charity sites to steal 

credentials and other personal information from users. 
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IRON SHARPENS IRON.            
  
If you want to do something for God, then don’t associate with people 
who do nothing.  You may have to drastically change your life if you 
want to move on with what God has called you to do.  Spend time with 
people who know how to use their days well. 
  
Just as iron sharpens iron, positive people will inspire you to be 
positive.  Godly people will inspire you to use your faith to do for the 
Lord what is in your heart to do.  Spend time with people who are 
doing something for the Lord. 
  
Iron sharpens iron, so a man sharpens the countenance of his 
friend.  (Proverbs 27:17) 
  

 

 

   

 

 

 
 

Submitted by Brother Stanley Bey 

.  
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ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 

Three candidates of the Chi Phi Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity donated their 

time and effort laboring in the spirit of Omega.  On November 11th, 2016 from 

9am to 12pm Dale Childress II,  Paul M. Hudson, Freddie Southwell prepared pas

tries for the families residing in the Denver Ronald McDonald House (a Non Profit 

Organization). There are currently 73 families housed at the Ronald McDonald 

House. Established in 1979, the purpose of this facility is to provide a home away 

from home (at no cost) while children of the families are dealing with major medi

cal issues. There is no time limit for staying there. These families do not have the 

time, energy, and the financial means to prepare meals for themselves. The efforts 

of the three candidates were greatly appreciated by all the families and staff at the 

Denver area Ronald McDonald House.  
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ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 Brothers, 

The Chapter  Christmas Party will be Dec.11.@ the Owl's Club,6 
PM. 

The Chapter will supply the meats. 

Please bring a side dish ( veggies ,deserts, beverages etc.etc.) 

 Help make  "OUR!"  party a  memorable Q party! 

You can bring toys and gifts for the Toy Drive also. 

Peace, 

Stan 720-329-5427 

tel:(720)%20329-5427
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ANNOUNCEMENTS  

December  Birthdays  

D E C E M B E R  C H A P T E R  
M E E T I N G  

D E C E M B E R  1 0 , 2 0 1 6   
6  P . M .  A T  T H E  O W L  C L U B  

Birthdays 

  

Matt Johnson 12/7 

James Seay 12/12 

Mika El Heru 12/17 

Nolan William 12/21 

Jerome Hampleton 12/23 

   

Please submit all articles and pictures for the June Newsletter By December 30, 

2016 alpee.99@gmail.com. 

OLA Dates:   

December 10 -  Holiday Luncheon/ Etiquette Workshop (TBD) 

 

 


